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Jforciott intelligence.
VIA NEW-YORK.

From Hamburgh papers, received by the
ship Black-River,capt. Smithy in 48 days
from Hamburgh.

Armies of Italy.?The Vienna Court
Gazette of the 10th inft. contains the capi-
tulation of Bologna, against which place
general Klenau had made those movements
detailed in our hfi. The ordinary Vienna
Court Gazette ot the 10th contains only
long details of the battles from the 17th to
the 20th, which prove that in killed, wound-
ed, and prifouers, Macdonald 1011, in that
period, 17,268 men, including 4 generals,
8 colonels, 502 flaff and other officers, &c.

3 generals, 149 flaff and other officers, 4776
men, in killed and wounded. By this im-
menle Daughter, which chiefly decided th'

" Our victorious troops ai rived quiet ex-
hausted with fighting, on the left bank of
theTrebiain the evening, and being abso-
lutely in want of reft, they were to stay the
night, to attack the enemy oh the 19th.

" The Third battlebegan at ten o'clock
in the mooning' of the 119th, when the ene-
my thrice croffedthe river, and were as often
repulsed by Prince Pankrazion, with the
loss ps 1400 men killed, 700 prisoners, one
cannon and three ftandaids.

" Meanwhile the enemy's left wing at-
tacked the column in centre, under Lieut.
Gen. Fofler, bi>t were driven beyond the
Trebia, with thebayonet, and loft 400 men
in killed, j officers and 120 privates as pri-
soners.

" In the quarter where Gen. Mela» was,
the enemy attacked Prince Lichtenftc-in three
times but were repulsed beyond the 1 rebia,
with the loss of 900 men killed, and up-
wards of 50 prisoners

" This terminated the third day by a de-
cisive blow in our favour, and the enemy
renouncing the hope of feeing Moreau arrive,
retreated by night leaving behind them,
wounded in Piact-nza, four g\Berals, four

fate of Italy, it appears, that the French colonels, 350 ftafF and cpn.miffioned ofl
must have fought with more desperation than GCrs and 7183 no.i-conimidioncdofficers am
military prudence. privates, as prisoners. F. M. SuVarow lia

Againfl the remains of Macdonald*S army ftened to pursue the flying enemy on 'tin
of 16,700 men, at the iitmoft, above 30,000 20th in 2 columns ; that on the right over-
Auftre-Ruffians are now marching; and taking them on the Nura near St. Giorgic
general Klennu, who entered Bologna on the Gen. Cfubarow, after several engagements,
30th tilt, left that place the next day, with took prisoners the 17th half brigade, com-

-4b
Tufcany, after having taken, near Bologna, m-ls, i lieut. col. 26 officers, and about
three cherts with Roman coins, and some j 1000 non cominiffionedofficers and privates,
liugdred? of waggons with baggage, ammu- | being of the enemys bed troops, the cide-
nition, and 'precious effrtts, deflated for rant regiment d'Auvergne, 1 piece of can-
Paris. noil and 3 stand of colors ; regiment of

Prince Sulkowlky, who was fuppofrd to Karaczay likewile took 1 piece of cannon,
have arrived at Vienna with official intelli- j howitzer, andcolfacks the whole baggage
gence of frelh victories over general Mo- of this column of the enemy. The kft eo-
rean, brought the above dettils of the for- lumn on high road to Piacenzi, fllFo over-
mer anions. But, if we consider the rapid took the enemy aifd { orccd them to accele-
motions of the armies, it is not to be won- rate their march.

Ed, in Vienna, of the battles which many troops heardof a Ligurian legion under Gen-
dircdt letters and news-papers, from Italy, Lapoype, for whole arrival Gen. Macdo-
announce to have been'fought between F. M. na;.(i had wilhed 3 days and made thc>greateft

4S
\u25a0 27th to the 30th tilt, in confluence of having been sent bevonJ the Po already, on

of Bochc tta, towards Genoa,whither F. M. to our right column, could be annoyed by
Suwarrow has already sent proclamations,to j iritis legion. F. M* Suwarow hiving quick-
announce his near approach for its- speedy IJy sent 2 regiments of Co(Tacks back by Stj
delivery. Some letter* (\ate Moreau to be j Giorgiotycover it, the legion, without wait-
on his retreat to Nice, which he will find ing their arrival, r&treated to Bobbio. But
extremely difficult. | General Betetzki having penetrated from

Ourprivate letters from Pavia, to the 4th, ; the Trebia towards that place by the njonn-

and from Verona, to the sth July, lay, that ! tains, with I Ruffian battalion and 50 dra
after the total defeat of Morca:\ with the j goons of Karaczay, he encountered that lc-
lofs on his fide of 10,000 men, taken prison- | gion there ; and though it was upwards oi
ers, (t generals, and several thousand in kil- j 3000 men flrong the General attacked with
led and wounded, the Iwperialiflsentered 1 the bayonet, diiptrl'ed them entir«ly, except
Genoa. Bnt this account, however proba- ! too men, who killed, and 103 taken prifo-

column (these letters add) ts detached, to ] and 46 taken.
scour the diftrifts of Florence. | "The array now continued the puriVit as

In the armies of Switzerland, nothing far as Fiorenzuolo, where it arrived on the
bad occurred, except demonfhations and re- j 2 |ft. On the lame day General Oti iciic'.'ed
iiTorccments 011 both fides. Borgo St. Tonino, and pursued the enemy

- on the next day as far as Parma, where Gc n,
VIENNA, July 10. | had alieadyarrived from M..n-

Confirm the statement latelygiren by private while Gen. Ott took 120 prisoners.

contains two supplements, with an account zuolo, namely, the 22d, aud intelligence be
f the * ider of Bologßa, 1 -; tula- 1 : received,, that Gen. Moreau had pent

J
t J
\

c. .jrrendt by caj
' i ,» and a most interesting cireumftantia
-" 4 detail of the battles of the 17th, ißtfy ant
'" f x ult.'-an4 the farther movements of'the
J"? 'l combined army, down to the 20th,tilt.

,

~~ Bcfides a numerous artillery, very confi-
- derabl<t ftorts and magazines have been found

£ J. \u25a0\u25a0 -iit the citadel of Turin.

ing . ~.«ca,. ~

trated with 1800 men fronv Genoa by tin
Bochetta, into the plain between Tortoni
and Aleffandia, the army immediatelybroke
up again from Fioiienzuolo on the 23d and
gained the Secrivia, on the 15th dint of
forced marchek ; but Moreau di«j, not think
proper to remain, and on the fame evening
Gen. Csubaro* occupied the city of Torto-
na, with 4 battalions, aftd blotkaded its ci-
tadel, as before.

" Moreau had fought on the 18th with
Gen. Bellegarde, who being obliged to keep
Alexandria blockaded, couid only oppose
the enemy's superior number with a weak
force ; yet Gen. Bellegarde, though with
tht sensible loss of 203 men killed, 578
wovnded, and 1229 prisoners, prevented the
enemy's farther progress, till the arrival of
the army, in iuch a manner that Moreau re-
mained four days totallyina&ive, and on the
fifth began his retreat towards' Novi, and
had puffed the Bochetta on the 26th.

" Thusf in thefpace of ten days a nomc-
rous army was almott destroyed, the siege of
Mantua again secured, the whole Po deli-
vered, Tortona re-blockaded, and Moreau
thrown back to his former position.

" The refitlt of those toilsome days is
6,000 of the enemy killed ; 5,085 priloners
on the field of battle : 7,088 woundedpriso-
ners, included 4 generals, 8 colonels, 5©2
stasis and superior officers, consequently in all
1 2,268 prisoners : 7 pieces of cannon, and 3
(land ofcolors. Our loss eonfits, in killed,
of loftaff and superior officers, and 244
non-commiflioned officers and privates ; the
wounded, 87 ftaff and superior officers, and
17816non-commiflioned officers and privates,
on the part of the Imperial Ruffian troops
I lieutenant colonel, 4 officers, and 676
privates, killed ; 3 generals, 3 colonels, I
lieutenant colonal, 5 majors, 35 commission-
ed officers, and 2,041 privates, wounded.

First Supplement Extraordinary to the Vien
na Court Gazette, July 8.

Official It-port of F. M. Count Suwarrou

mt
tlie rivers Sidone and Trebia, and the

ver Nura.

general Ott, who had that whole day pru-
dently concealed his weakness from the ene-

my, who were 20,000 men strong, and, had
he refilled the latter, he mull have facrificed
himft If and his whole c«rps. At this criti-
cal moment, the Ruffian Prince I'ankrazion
and Gortzakow, with many regiments of
cossacks and Aaftrian infantry and cavalry,

With great loss, beyond the Tidone. In
this aflion, which night alone could termi-
nate, the enemy had 1000 men killed, a pro-
portionate number wounded, and 400 pri-
soners.

. In tl e battle of the 18th,the enemy were
found 30,000 men strong, drawn up in or-
der of battle about a league 011 this ode of
the Trebia. The Ruffian advanced guard,
under Prince Pankrazion, and forne Austri-
an fquadrens, attacked themat one o'clock,
P. M. and repulsed them ; 500 men of the
Pclilh legion, and General Dombrowlky's

were killed, 2 Colonics,
600 men, 2 pieces of cannon, and one pair
of colors taken. The enemybeing reinfor- Second Suppknent Extraordinary, July 10
ted, was going to renew the attack when "

Prince Pankrazion drove them beyond the " According to a report sent hither bj
Trebia. In this attack the French had more General Kray, dated July 1, GeneralCount
than 1000 men killed, and 3000 prisoners; Klenau, (who commands the advanced
but they rcfolved to venture every thing, guardof General Ott's corps) overtook the
re-puffed the Trebia with 10,000 men and rear of Maedonald, on the 30th of June,
were repulsed a second time by the Ruffi- at Bologna, where he forced the comman-
ans. with the loss of 600 men killed, and danc of the said rear, General Hulra, to an

Co prisoners. Meanwhile Gen. Melas had immediateevacuation and surrender of that
alio attacked the enemy with the fame refo- place by capitulation. .
lutenefs: and, though the latter were above 1 " Here follows the capitulation, confift-
-10,000 men strong in that quarter, they ing of five articles ;by which the trench
were also repulsed thence, beyond the Tie- conwandant requires two hours to make
bia, with the loss oi 1200 men killed, and the garrison and sick leave the city, but
7 00 prisoners. The artillery continued to Count ftenau immediately|fefifted upon
thunder on both fides, till seven o'clock at occupying all the gates. To the ftipula-
night. * tloa aot molesting tne inhabmnts for
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political opinions, Sec. it was anfweud
tSat it was a political fubjeft, with which
the military could not interfere -. The g?r-
rifon with their baggage, behdes the Frenc 1

taken prisoners on that day, in the attack
made on thebridge, and on orher days; to

depart freely, and undsr fafe escort, to

Pietro Moli.
« The farther particulars, with the am-

munition and provifioni found in Bologna,
are to be given hereafter."

At 5 o'clock, this afternoon, cap'. Du-
val arrived here, as courier, from F. M
Suwarrow with the intelligence of a new
attack, made by Moreau, with 12,000
men ; but he is said to be completely defeat
ed, with the loss of 2,000 men, and the
reft of his anny was entirely dispersed.

COSTANTINOPLE, June20.
After his defeat before Acre, Buonaparte

sent oneof his mult resolute officers to Cairo,
with orders for the commandant to fend him
immediatelyall the troops he could spare.
The latter answered, it was impossible to

weaken his force, being threatened on all
fides by superior numbers, and having much
to do to keep th« people of t airo in fub-
je&ion. Receiving this reply, Buonaparte
orderedthecommandantof Cairo, and all the
garrison to j"'in him ; but the officer charged
to carry this order, seemed confident of the
utter imprafticabilityof advancing through
Palestine, where the Turks occupy almost
ail the paiTages. This cirtumftance causes
the highest consternation in th« French ar-
ray.

A small vessel, dispatched \>y Sir Sidney
Snrith, has foundered at sea. 1 hree Engltfh
officer»and a dragoman, who were 011 board,
went to the bottom.

The Grand Vizier expeds to terminate
his marcltfrom Scutari in fifty-three days.
The flotilla of galleyß, which arrived here
from Widdin, will go to Egypt.

HAMBURGH, July ap.
The Frankfort papers fay,, that Buona-

parte, has been wounded in the thigh, and
loft, tbebest part of hi 9 grenadiers ; diseases
were also making greathavoc among the
French,

It is ccr'ain that most of the Turco-
Ruffian forces are gone from Corfu to Mal-
ta, to support the operations against the
forts of that iflaod.

The a&ivity of F. M. Suwarrow exceeds
all descriptions : as soon as he wakes, he
takes the bath, dresses himfelf, goes to his
foldiere. and tells them?" We must march
boys !" The Ruffians (land as unfhtken as
walls when in n&ion, and thsir officers set
them the example of bravery.

Gen. Moreau's force joinedby the Jivi-
fion of Victor, does not exceed 25,000
men. -

On the 26th ult. the French entered Mo-
den.t a third time, and retired after railing
a contribution of 15,000 sechins.

Pruflia is said to have consented to the
paflnge of troops through Anfpach and Ba-
reith.

All the Swiss troops and armed peasants,
who fo'ight with the French, have been al-
lowed by the Archduke to return to their
ntfpeftive hemes.

VENICE, July 5.
It is certain that Admiral Nelson block-

ades the harbour of Gei:Ott with above 30
men of war. Just as we had learned that
the French Fleet was blockaded at Toulon,
advice was brou ht from Tried, by an Aus-
trian ship from Regufa, with the news that
theFrench fleet had been defeatedRear Malta,
by the Englifti, who captured 8 (hips and
funk the fame number, whilst the reft had
saved 1bemfelves by, flight. This fliip news
nerds the mote confirmation, as. similar re-
ports from sea are fcldom to be depended
upon.

NORFOLK, Septemper 10.

By the arrival yeflerday of the letter of
marque ship Hope, c ptain Callaban,
from Liverpool, we have received Lon-
don papers to the 20th, and Liverpool pa-
pers to the Z2d of July, from which we
give thefollowing extracts :

BOMBAY, March 1.
" War was declared agaiuft Tippoo

Saib on the 3d of last month, at Madras
?Our arm es are already marching towards
Seringapatam, which place, with Mango-
loie,and all the Betuate country-, will I
hope, be in ourpoffelfion in two months at
fartheft." [Morning Herald."]

Yeftfcrday afternoon captain T. Graves,
of the Ve:iUß frigate, arrived at the admi-
ralty'with dispatches from earl St. Vincent,
which are said to contain the official account
of the junction of the French and Spanish
fleets in the Mediterranean.

From the London Gazette.
Downing drtet, July 20, 1799.

Difpatchet of which the following are a
copy and extrad, have been received from
the lieutenant colonel Robert Craufurd, by
the right honorable lord Grenville, his ma-
jelly's principal iccretary of ftacc for the
foreign department.

Zurich, July 6, '99.My Lord,
I have the honor to inform ySur lordship,

that on the 3d instant, a considerable corps
of the right wing of general Maffena's army
under the command'of the general of divi-
sion Lacourbe, attacked general Yellachitz's
position in the canton of Schweitz on the
whole extent of his front, from the Sill to
Schweitz and Brunnen.

affair laftcd the greatest part of the
day;?and although the French at fir ft gain-
ed some grbund, thfy were afterwards com-
pletely repulsed ; and general Yellachitz's
corps re-occupied all its former polls, except

PHILADELPHIA,

MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 16

For tbe Gazette of tbeUnited States. \

Mr. Fenno,
TENCH COXE, lately at tbsCheflercounty

court, in the pretence of a number of refpefla-
ble citizens, expressly declared that Mr. KoU
had encouraged and Itpported the waftern in-
furrtflion. This charge it so impudently falfc
as fcarcelv to merit refutation, only to ftiew the
total want of truth and propriety in Mr. Coxe
propagating it.

Mr. Coxe, when commiflisner of the reve-
nue, niade an official report in 17941 the
secretaryof the treasury, in which he minutely
detailed all the caufet which led to the western
infurre&iop, and named the mod ailive agents
in promoting it. In this report, which is very
lengthy, he never Infinuafcs a charge againit
Mr. Rofs, nor through the whole of it mentions
his name; but on the contrary, he decidedly
fiatet, that Mr. Gillatin and Mr. had

? Uid the foundation of, and principallypromoted
the inl'uri'eflion.

Does not, this (hew to what vila and abomina-
ble lies Tench Coxe and his party are reduced
to iupport the eleflion of Mr. M'Kean ?

AN ALLEGHENY VOTER.

According to the best accounts. Buonaparte,
so far front re establishing the Jsfvj in PateJliae,
is in a fair way of becoming a wandering Jetu
himfelf.

The wits of Paris are somewhat miflakt-s as
to the igentwho is to adminiflerextreme untlion
to the Dircilory: It is sc t Abbe Sieyes, because
he is one of them ; Suwirrowis to be the High
Pr'iejl of theirfinal iifmijjion.

SUWARRQW ahd SERRURIER
Th* following anecdote, tranl'mitted to us

from the Imperial head quarters, may be de-
pended upon as authentic: The French general
Serrurier, two days after he had surrendered
with his corps to General Vukaflovich, dined
with the AuflrioGeneraliflim<» The cloth
being taken awav, the veteran of Rimniikoi
aflted th« Gallic Chief, where he intended to
retire to? " To Paris," answered Serrurier.?
"I am glad of that," laid Suwarrow, "and
hope to fee ynu there soon " Serrurier neatly
replied, " This is what 1 always hoped my-
felf." [Lon. paper.

The duty on flour alluded to in Jos. M.
Yznaidi's letter, (publifhcd in the Gazette
of Friday lafV,) laidby the new lutendant at
Havanna, is eight dollars per barrel?behdes
the former duty of twenty, one and an half
percent.

Eleven deaths of ferer, were reported at the
health office iu New Yoik, for the 24 hours
ending at 12 o'clock Friday.

New Orleans and Charlcfton,(S.C-) are said
to be extremely sickly.

Jteiv-Tork, September 13.
By Hambu rpapers received yesterday,

we are enabled to laybefore our readers late
Official accounts of .the operations of. the
armies in Italy, to June 26,?By which it
appears that Moreau arid Macdonald are re-
pulled and beaten in every quar;er.?lt also
appears by an article under Venice head of
July j, that the French fleet had been de-
feated near Malta, by the Engtilh, who cap-
tured eight ships and funk the fame number,

\u25a0whilst the reft had laved themselvesby flight.
This news was firft brought to Trieft by an
Austrian fliip from Regufa, and then receiv-
ed at Venice.

On Thursday afternoon a duel wis fought at
Powles Honk, brween Mr. William Chambers
and Mr. John Furnace; in exchanging three
foot on each fide, Mr. Chambers received a hill
through his coat, and was wounded in both of
his legs. Mr. Chambers wiftied, another (hot,
but the seconds would not permit it.

A» Mr. Cunningham, the late pastoral poet,
was fifliing on a Sunday near Durham, he was
oblerved by the Rev. and corpulent Mr. B. who
auftertly reproved hirn tor thus prophatiing the
Sabbath.?The pot r Bard heard him with me«k-
nefs, and then replied, " If your dinner was at
the bottom of the river along with mine you
would angle for it a'.fo." [Z,o». Pap.

Brunnen, of which the enemy retained pof- ,
session on the evening ot the 3d, hut ftol ,
whence, h; was alio repuli'ed the next morn-

Major general Yellachitz- bellows great
praise on the contingent troops ot the can- :
tons of Glarus and Schweitz.

1 have the honor to be, f G;ROBERT CRAUFURD.

Extract of a letter from Lieutenant Colo-
nel Craufard to Lord Grenville, dated
Zurich, July 7, '99-
I have much fatisfa&ion in being able to

inform your lordftip, that in t

of the total defeat of general Macdon.ild s

army and the retreat of Moreau, general
Haddick's corps, the detonation ot which

has been so frequently changed, is now de-

cidedly on the point of entering the Valais.

BOSTON, September 11.
v Latest from tbe Fleetsi
Captain Ozias Goodwin,- who arrived here

yesterdayfrom Gibraltar, on the 22d July, in
lat. 36, 6," long. 9, 57, spoke the Carolnie
Britilh frigate, from the captain of which he
learnt, That the combined French Snd Spa-
nilh fleets failed the day before (July 21ft)
from Cadiz ; and that he had watching
the fleets that morning. .

,

Captain Hills also spoke the frigate, and
obtained similar intelligence; and that at 2

a. M. the fleets were Handing to westward.
On the 2 jth July, spoke a Danish (hip, the
master of which informed him, that he had
been boardedby one of the French cruizers,
from the officer of which he learned, that the
combined fleet was ftandiug'N. N. W. dis-
tance feveii leagues. At 6A. M. Capt.
H. bore away, to avoid the fleets.

%f)t dsa3Ctte.

jdßajette JLift.
Port of Philadelp

The following velTcli of this port were atHamburgh the 18th July :

Ship Good Friends, Earl
Fame, Richard
Connefticut, Moore

Brig Liberty, Henderl'on
Sally, M'Call
Weft Point, Elderfor

Snow Abigal, Thornton.
The (hip Clothier, Gardner, of this port

from Liverpool to BaHimcJre, was spoken
on Friday lait at 3 P. M. Cape Henlopen
Light-houie bearing W. by N. distance 7Ltaguts.

Ncvj-York, September 14.
ARRIVED,

Ship Clepatia, , CuiracoaSheperdefs, Ryers, Savannah
Brig Hunter, Parker, Cape Francais 23Aurora, Witen, St. Kitts 17Polly,

_

Bunck, Jamaica
Ceres , Savannah

Schr. William Goodrich, St. Vincents 17Fox, Ramfdel, Havannah 18
Sloop Susan, Bird, Charleston

Boston, September?,.
Arrived, brig Benjamin and Nancy, WiL

liams, 53 days from Oporto.
Scfir. Little Cherub, M'Condrav, 49 days

from Madeira.
Sch. Adive, Atkins, 46days from Liver,

aotol.
Schr. Trio, Silfby. 74 days from Russia....
Sch. Lydia, Annapolis.

S'pt- 10.
Arrived, ship lnduftry, Goodwin, from

Leghorn and Gibraiter.
Ship G'Brien, iJills, from Valencia and S

jibralier, 49 days from latter place. No

17, Ion!;. 46, 2c. W, fnokethe United States
Yigate L'lnfurgente, of40 guns, Alexander
Murray, Eicj. Commander, 10 days out, all
veil, bound to Gibraltar.

Sii'ip Holland, Goodrich, from Farragona *'

nd Gibraltar. Sailed under Com. Meeks.

junds.
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v" *REPORT

Of the Sextons of tbe different
the number of Funerals at tbeir grounds.

for The 48 hours, ending

THIS DAY AT 12 O'CLOCK.

Namesof tbe Burial Grounds.

Ctinlt -Cliurih,
St. Peters,
St. Pa ims,

xfl Prefbyteiian,
2d do.
3d do.
Scots Pri-lbyterian,
Associate Church,
St. Mary's,
Trinity,
Friends

O O |

Free Quakers,
Swedes,
German Lutheran,
German Presbyterian,
Moravian,
Baptist, .

-

Methodifh
mVCrfiliuj

o o
O 9

O O

°
.

6
o o
o o

African Episcopal, ?

do. Metljodift,
Kensington,,
Public Ground,*

.0

Total 14 s\.
The above list comprehends all the bufigh- ',

from the City and Liberties ofevery-diseai*
order of the Board ofHealth. ,

WILLIAM ALLEN,
Health Officer.

CITY HOSPITAL,
' ADMITTED.

Walter Dugan/Corner of jd 8c Plumb ft.
John Bergen, Walked to the Hojpital.
Eliza and Patrick Boyle.
N cholas, Margery, Sophia, Suf.m and
Grace Boyle, not fictc but admitted as

diftnlTel Children.
Betley Sharp, Meade alley near Water ft.
Jacob Emlen, from the street.
Jane M' Dermott, 6th (I. between German

& Catherine ft.
Hugh Ml Dermott, <lo.

DIED.
William Middleton, admitted infenfib'e
Susan Sullivan, ill 3 days previous to ad.
Mary Bayer ill 2 do. do.
John Davii, ill 3 do. do.

di stharged.

Catharine O'Brirn, Ann M'Kenfey, S'd-
ney Si/ith, (a black woman,) Margery Bell,
John Murray. Jacob Meyer, Polly Price,
Samuel Davis, (a black man) Alexander
Cocheran, Mary Ann Dickfon, William
Evitt, Philip Conelly, Omiojohnfon (ad-
mittcd by the tismc of Maria) a black wo-

Remaining i-n the Hofpit,al 53, of whom
25 are convalescents.

Interred in the Public ground tfee last 48

»Clty and suburbs, 6
City Hospital 4

PETER HELM, Steward.

POINTED iIY J. H'. FENSO-

Jews,

man.

hours.


